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SIGHEL WILL HEAD

HEW COMMISSION

Council Will Create Social
Service Board at Its Ses-

sion Today.

PROBABLE MEMBERS MEET

Special Session tf Temporary Ap-

pointees Discus Opinion Given
bjr City Attorney Saying

Council lias Power.

Sir SlcheL ex-St- te Senator from
Multnomah County and a member of
the Executive Board durtnr th admin-tstr&tl-

of Joseph Simon ai Mayor,
will be named as chairman of the So-

cial Service Commission, to be created
by act of th City Council, probably at
thl morning's sMSlon.

Th othr mmters will b Ml val
tnttne Prlchard. Mrs. O. Fa Id win.
Mrs. Hem Corbett. Mrs. S. M. B.u- -
mauer. Mif Mary Inom. Professor Ar
thur Wood. Oora-- e II. Thscher. Klltott
R. Corbett and Robert H. Stronr.

A spoclaJ seulon of tb temporary
mmtr of th proponed Commission
was held yesterday. Councilman Baker
hinr in the chair and representing the
f'tty Council. After dtnruslna an opin-
ion by City Attorne Grant, which said
that the City Council has the authority
to create such a Commission to act in
an advlnory eepartty to tbe Park Board.
th meetlna: adjourned.

Mesabers Are Prwaslaeat.
The members of the proposed Com-

mission are widely known men and
women, who are 4idavortna to pro-
vide proper amusement features for the
young- - people of the city, and they have
made a special study or sucn wora,
Their sole wish Is to benefit the boys
and of the city by furnishing- - play
and recreation features that will con
duce to the better life of the community
and redound to the betterment of the)
youth of Portland, as outlined In their
preliminary meetings.

I H. VVelr. a secretary of the Na-
tional Playgrounds Association, who
covers the Pacific Coast for that or-
ganization, was present at yesterday's
session and said that the work now be-I-n

undertaken by the proposed Com-
mission numbers Is of the utmost Im-

portance and Is worthy of the best ef-
forts of the community's most capable
men and women.

.Mr. Slchel. who Is temporary chair-
man of the present organisation, ex-
pressed the bllef that the recreation
murk should be regarded as the spex-la- l

work of the women members, but added
that the men at all times will give
the-i-r hearty and will sup-
port every recommendation made to the
Park Hoard.

fteevsssseadatWas e Be Made.
Tie names of the present members

were suicgted for presentation to
Mayor Rushlight for permanent ap-
pointment, when the creation ordinance
M passed by the Council, and the
Mayor. whn shown the ltst. said- - he
would gladly appoint them It the Coun-
cil authorises the Commission.

Th Commission will met with the
Park Board, whh-- Is composed of A.
t;. Clark, Carl IS toll and Ion Lewis, with
tb Mayor as chairman, snd will rec-
ommend recreation feature to be In-

stalled In the various parks, or any
ether forms of amusement thought to
be worthy of th consideration of the
Park Board. All funds for this work
will be controlled by the Park Board,
as specified hv the charter.

GAWLEY FAMILY IS MIXED

1. F. MrCaulry Charged With Brine
Man Who aUloprd S3 Year Ago.

Mrs. M.rr tiawlry. Detroit. Mich.,
who ilftlirrt that J. E. McCauley. of
too Kast Onnt str.t. I th. husband
who deserted her In Ohio In 1H. yes-
terday appeared before th. grand Jury.
She wii trcompan1d hy Hector Gaw-le- y.

or San Bernardino. I'aL. half-broth-- rr

of th. miasms hurband. Hector
Oawley In a rt hearing In
t'uuntr Court i.on that MrCauley la
really J. E. Gawlry. Th. object la to
wcurt th. Indictment of Gawl.y. or
Mct'aul.y. on a atatutory chars--. It la
rharsed that be la .till living with the
woman with whom h. sloped Si years
ago.

Th rt hearlnc In County
t'ourt continued Indefinitely wh.n
negotiation, ware started to effect a

ttlement hy the payment to Mr..
Hastier by McCauley of IJOOtf cash and
It.r expenses on th. trip to th. Coat.
which culminated In hia arrest. 80 far
the settlement ha not materialized
and th. accused man is out of th.
state. W. C. Br n bow. attorney for Mrs,
liawley. stated yeterday that If er

doea not return hia bondsmen
will be responsible. No ana.er has
her a filed to th. suit of Herbert Gaw-
l.y. in which tb. demand la made that
th. father repay I which th. son
declares h. has expended In supporting
hia mother from 1 to date.

F. 0. C00KEJS PROMOTED

Ismbcrmrni National Bank Names
Xrw .sUtaitt Cashlrr.

F. O. Cooke was yesterday elected
assistant cashier of the Lumbermen.
National Bank by the board of dire-
ctor. Mr. Cooke came to Portland from
Kan Francisco February 1 laat to tak.
th. position of chief clerk In the bank
ami hi. promotion come, as a recogni-
tion of merit.

Mr. Cooke was for a number of year,
connected with the Canadian Bank of
Corom.rc. and senrl that Institution
In its different Pacific Coast branches.
Including Portland. He then became
assistant to A. C. Kalns, examiner for
th. fan Francisco clearlnar-hou- s.

banks, and this position save him an
opportunity to acquire a wld. know-e.- :

of . earns; affairs, as h. was In
.v.ry Important bank In Kan Francis-
co In a confidential relation for a
period of fir. years.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
K. W. Fuller, of Pallas. Is at ths

Te rklns.
Frank Sargent, of Th. Dallas, Is at

h. Carlton.
Austin Corbm. of New Tors, Is at

:'.e Portland.
Ir. J. w Waugri. of Hnod Riv.r. l

t the Carlton.
J N. Hut.-Mn- of Culver. Is regis-trrr- d

at the Parkins.
1; W Grs". a Salem merchant. Is rg-Utrr-

at the Cornelius.
. u. (.tsoslcr, of Cnanslor

Lyon, of Los Angeles, Is registered at
th. Bowers.

Frank Sesrs. a farmer of Cottage
Grove. Is at th. Bowers.

H. Holtman. a stockman of Cress-wel- l.

1 at th. Cornelius.
Alfred C. Schmltt. of Albany, Is reg-

istered at th. Multnomah.
Thomas A. McNabb. of Wallace. Is

registered at the Bowers.
Mile. C. Moore. of Wash-

ington. Is al the Multnomah.
E. D. Cuslck and P. A. Toung. of

Albany, are at the Multnomah.
George W. WarVen, a stockman of

Warrenton. Is at the Portland.
J. Miller, a real estate operator of

Klamath Falls. Is at tli. Cornelius.
W. E. Hacker, a cement manufactur-

er of Tacoma. Is at th. Multnomah.
G. IV. Volckman. a stock and bond

broker of Ottawa. Is at tb. Portland.
Chris. Schmltt, an Astoria salmon

packer, is registered at the Multnomah.
Martin Kuhne. an orchardlst of Whit.

Salmon. Is registered at the Carlton.
A. W. Plues. secretary of th. Clti-sen- 's

Club of Chehalls, Is at th. Carl-
ton.

C. A. Hawkins, an auto dealer of San
Francisco, is registered at the Port-
land.

W F. McGregor, collector of th.
Port of Astoria, la In th. city on busi-
ness.

F. M. Hanlln. manager of Otto Berg,
th. middleweight pugilist, is registered
at th. Oregon.

W. T. Lewis and F. L. Mitchell, of
the Mitchell, Lewis Staver Company
of New York, are registered at the
Portland.

E. P. Smile), manager of the Old Ore-
gon Lumber Company's mill at War
renton that Is to resume operations. Is
at th. Oregon.

Dr. E. W. Russell, on. of th. fore-
most surgeons of th. Stat, of Maine,
and father-in-la- of President Foster
of Reed College, accompanied by Mrs.
Russell. Is visiting his at
his residence on Portland Heights. Yes-
terday Dr. and Mrs Russell were shown
about the city by Mr. Foster and State
Health Officer White. Among other
places they were taken to th. Portland
hospitals, and Dr. Kussell was much
Impressed with the facilities and ar-
rangements at those Institutions for
the care of patients. In proportion to
the stxe of the city. Dr. Russell says
Portland ha. the most and
best hospitals to be found In the United
States. It Is th. intention of Dr. Rus-
sell to remain in Portland until about
th. middle of June.

CHICAGO. May II. (Special.) A. II.
Terex and family and J. H. Vogt. of
Portland, registered today at th.

SOCIETIES TAKE PART

JEWISH OUGAXIZATIO.VS AID IN
WAK OX PARASITES.

Testimony Is Glvm In Hearing of
Strassberg Case by A. Rosen-stcl- n

Singer Attacked.

Hand of th. Jewish societies was
seen yesterday In th. prosecution of
Isto Strassberg. Meyer Kaplan and oth-
ers alleged to be parasites, when Isaac
Swett appeared to assist In the prose
cution, and A. Ros.nst.ln. chairman of
th. whit, slave commute, of U. B'Nal
Brlth. appeared as a witness. Intent of
th. representative people of th. rac
to clear th. city of th. disreputable
element Is avowed br them.

Rosensteln was called to testify that
In the course of his investigations he
had visited Strassberg and queationed
him about the class of trade catered
to bv Ms restaurant, which th. police
assert Is a rendezvous for people of
th. underworld. Th. witness said
Straaebera- - admitted this, and argued
that It was better so. In order that
there might be segregation.

Th. representative Hebrews resent
the Impression arising out of these
cases that the Kosher restaurants In
volved are places of common resort by
them. Not one In ten of their num-
ber, they say. patronises these places.

The defense In the Straasberr caJ-- e

devoted most of Its time to attacking
th. record of Market Inspector Jo.
Singer, whom It accuses of Inspiring
th. prosecutions, snd wno. tney say,
had a bad record in St. Louis. Mo., be
fore coming here. Fred Hoffman, a
grocer, testified that Singer had lived
In his house and that he would not be-

lieve him under oath.
"Does he appear to you as a man

who would be In th. business of a para-alte- r-

tli. witness was asked.
He did then." was toe reply, "but

now he looks to me Ilk. a market In-

spector."
Deputy City Attorney Sullivan pro-

tested against th. bearing of this tes
timony In Sinner's absence, and as-

serted that It ail could be controverted.
Judgment of the court was reserved.

Attorney Swett also assisted In the
prosecution of John Parker,

of the notorloua Parker House,
of Sam Kraaner. and now

proprietor of the Vncle Sam Hotel,
from which Krasner's operations were
carried on. H. was shown to have a
eaa. on th. n.w Shea building at Sec

ond and Burnslde street, which be will
operate as a fiotel. Pollc. officers tes-
tified that he consorted with Sadie Par
ker, a woman who has figured largely
In th. scandals. Ills case was Held un
der advisement.

Krasner and Rosl. Babcock. alleged
to have Inspired th. prosecutions of
th. others snd who were themselves
arrested Monday night, were In court
for hearlnc yesterday, but their cases
w.nt ov.r.

DR. COSBY DUE SATURDAY

Officer of Reform Association to
Prepare for Meeting Here.

Dr. James A. Cosby, of Tarentum. Pa.,
recording secretary of th. National He-for- m

Association, left Pennsylvania
May IS. and will arrive In Portland
Saturday. H. Is In charg. of all young
peopi. s work Incident to th. organisa-
tion of tli. Words Christian Citizen-
ship Conference to be held June It-Ju- ly

. He has visited Chicago,
Aurora. 111.. Minneapolis snd St. Paul.
He expects to visit Everett and Seat-
tle, Willi. San Francisco. Salinas. Pa-
cific (Iron, Lo. Attelea. Salt Lak.
City, Denv.r, Cameron. Mo. and N.w
Concord. O.

Among the.ee who have accepted th.
Invitation to att.nd th. conference and
to sneak are th. following: Governor
Woodrow Wilson. Dr. Benjamin Id.
Wheeler, president University of Cali-

fornia; Governor C S. Osborn. Lansing,
Mich.

Derision In Will Case Reversed.
SALEM. Or. Mar II. (Special)

Tb. Suprem. Court today allowed th.
motion for a reheartng In the contest
will cae of Mrs. Georg. F. Steven,
against Geore. T. Myers, a suit Involv-
ing about f:. Tb. trial court, of
Multnomaia County sustained th. con-

tention of Mrs. Stevens that the will
was void and the cas. was appealed to
the Supreme Court. Here th. trial
court was reversed. Attorney, for Mrs
Stevens then tiled a motion for a re-

hearing, e
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NEW SUFFRAGE BILL

IS PLAN OF ITALY

Strength Will Be Thrown to
Socialists and Government

by New Law.

INCREASE VOTES 5,000,000

t" Edict of Holy See

Still In Force and rnles
Modified Will Have

Marked Effect.

ROME. May II. (Special.) At the
of th. Italian Parliament,

the Extension of the Suffrage Bill will
be one of the first measures to be con-
sidered. It Is expected to pass without
any undue opposition or delay, and its
effect will be to establish practically
universal manhood suffrage with no
restrictions on account of Illiteracy,
and to raise the number of Parlia-
mentary voters from 3.000,000 to

There is just a possibility that a
clause establishing compulsory voting
may be Included in the bill.

It Is generally expected that the ef-
fect of the new law will be to add to
the strength of extreme parties Cath-
olic, Conservatives and Socialists, to
the detriment of the moderate element,
for, in the rural districts, where th.
Increase of voters will be most notice-
able, the priest and the Socialist dema-
gogue possess most Influence.

Pope's Attitude Only Surmise.
Some Interest has been excited as

to the probable attitude of the Holy
See and of the Roman Catholic, Elec-
toral, and other unions towards the
principle of universal suffrage and to
th. proposed bill. The presidents of
the five Catholic unions have Issued a
pronouncement to the effect that there
Is nothing In Catholic doctrine that Is
opposed to universal suffrage: that It
Is the duty of every Roman Catholic
as a citizen to use his vote for the
purpose of good and to defeat evil;
that this duty is more than ever in-

cumbent at the present moment when
the enemies of religion are working
bard to Influence the less educated
among the people: and that Roman
Catholics will consequently fall into
Hue with the bill always with due re-
gard to the higher law and th. In-

structions of the church.
Na.-Expe- I. la Force.

This pronouncement has been taken
In some quarters to mean that the
famous "non-expedl- which forbade
Roman Catholics to tak. any public
part In the affairs of United Italy, has
been or Is to be abolished, or. at any
rate, relaxed. The "non-exped- if Is a
Papal pronouncement which can only
be changed by an equally solemn de-
claration from the Pope: and there la
not the Slightest possibility of such a
thing occurring. The protest of Plus
IX against th. entry Into Rome in
ls70 and confiscation of th. church's
possessions was endorsed by both his
successors, and stands as stronir In
principle today as It did then. Epis-
copal permission Is necessary to enable
Catholics to vote at an election In any
diocese.

It will he found, however, as far as
the principle is concerned, that a re-

sult of the new universal suffrage
law, as regards Catholic voters, will
be that. Instead of permission being
necessary to vote, votes will be given
as a matter of course except In very
rare. Instances, when special considera-
tions Influence the Holy See to apply
the principle.

Between 90 and 95 per cent of the
Italians are still Roman Catholics, but
unless the five unions find means
which seem to be at present lacking to
translate their pronouncements into
effective action, the gainers In Par-
liament will be. firstly, the Socialists,
through their organisation and never-ceasin- g

activity, and secondly, the
Government of the day. by means of
th. Influence, direct and Indirect, they
are able to exert through their nomi-
nees, the Prefects In each district.

TITANIC INSPIRES. POETS

Port Lanreat of England Slow to
Respond, However.

LONDON'. May 11. (Special.) Th.
poets have been quick to voice the
grief of the community over the Ti-

tanic disaster, although England's
poet laureate. Sir Alfred Austin, did
not Immediately lay an official tribute
of song at th. feet of the brave dead.

Hall Caine's hymn on the foundering
of the Titanic was sung on both sides
of the Atlantic. But perhaps the best
lines cam. from Alfred Xoyes. One of
his fine verses declared:
If th. noon thsy doubted. In the night

Ther nevrr ewsrved. Death had no po.cr
to appal.

There was on. way. one truth, one life, one
llsht.

On iov. that soared triumphant over all.
Among th. novelists. Elinor Glyn

gave xpr.sslon to a heartfelt tribute
to tn. genius of Marconi, by whose
means her "dear ones" were saved
from a hideous death. The reference
Is to Lady Duff alordon, who Is the
gifted novelist's sister.

People who look for warnings have
pointed out an unheeded admonition of
24 years, to be found in Sir Rider Hag-
gard's novel. "Mr. Meeson's tYill. In
the preface he explains that he believes
the chapter which tells of th. loss of
the R. M. 8. Kangaroo to be "a fair
and in the main, an accurate account
of what must on. day will, happen
upon a large and crowded liner in the
event of such a collision as that de-
scribed, or of her rapid foundering
from any other cause. And It Is a re-
markable thing that people who for
the most part set a sufficient value on
their lives dally consent to go to th.
sea In ships, the boats of which could
not on emergency possibly contain halt
their number."

SMUGGLING PLOT IS OUT

Italian-Swis- s Conspiracy Unearthed
by Customs Official.

ROME. May 11. (Special.) Follow-
ing a chance discovery by a frontier
customs officer, a vast conspiracy has
been unearthed for cheating th. Italian
revenue by organized smuggling. So
successfully had the scheme worked
that it has been providing snug profits
for a strong syndicate for a long time.

Th. pron. has not entended to Its
limit, but It Is clear that nearly 2000
Italians are Involved In the operations,
tn say nothing of rwisa accomplices.
They began n a small scale, but. em-
boldened by success, their operations
extended, till at the time of discovery

uroirs- - time

ACID TREATMENT

BEAMS FAMOUS

RHEUMATISM CURED

Crowds In daily increasing numbers
hav been turning out all this week
tomet th local expert representative
of Prof. J. M. Munyon, "apostle of
hope." and health theorist. Munyon's
Health Cult, which h. is establishing
here, is rapidly growing to very large
proportions. Scores of those who call
at the Munyon headquarters are en-

thusiastic in praise of the man. One
of the most enthusiastic said:

"I am most willing to be listed as a
Munyon convert. I suffered for two
years with rheumatism, which attacked
me In th. back and legs. At times I
was almost helpless, and almost all
the time I was in great xtain. It was
with difficulty that I managed to get
about. During all' this time I tried
various remedies and several of the
best doctors I heard about, but with-
out result. My troubles grew con-

stantly worse and I became despond-
ent, nervous and irritable. At times
I could not sleep at night for the
agony. I had begun to wonder if mine
waa a hopeless case. Then I heard
about the wonderful cures which were
being made by Dr. Munyon with .his
3X Rheumatism Remedy and Cric Acid
Treatment and decided to try It. In
an Incredibly short time I was en-

tirely cured. The pains left me almost
Immediately and my recovery was so
fast I could bardly believe it. It has
now been more than a year, and I
have not had any sign of a return of
the trouble."

What Dr. Munyon has done for this
man he can do for you. If you have
pains in the limbs or backv swollen
feet, stiff or sore Joints, If yo"ur mus-
cles are stiff. If your step lacks elas-
ticity. If you have any of the most dis-
tressing symptoms of rheumatism and
uric acid poisoning, call at once at
362 Washington Street
and consult 1th ProfeMor 31

expert representative. ko will ad rise
you absolutely free of charge daring
htm office hours, which arc from S la
the ffnornlna; until 8 at alarht.

quite half the Swiss frontier was cor-
rupted to the smuggling game.

It is believed that several minor cus-
toms men were concerned in the illicit
traffic In Swiss produce, such as sugar,
watches and Jewelry, and many rail-
way employes are under arrest on sus-
picion of being in the pay of the smug-
glers.

A score or more of merchants and
agents have suddenly disappeared,
bonis papers have been seized, from
which it appears certain that the
transactions have been on such a prof-
itable footing that periodical Interest
on a liberal scale has been paid secret-
ly to the syndlcat. members in the
past two years.

CRETAN PROBLEM VEXES

King f Greece Desires Intervention
of Great rowers.

BERLIN. May 18. In an Interview
with a representative of the "Berliner
Tageblatt." the Kins of Greece is rep-

resented to have said:
"My land needs repose, much repose.

tV. desire peace. I assure you, today, as
we have so often declared. But this
mischievous Cretan question always
conies Into the foreground of public
opinion, and makes It extraordinarily
dUficult for we politicians to carry out
the desired policy of repose. You know
that the solution of the Cretan ques-
tion does not lie in the power of
Greece, but that other factors play
quite a part. Greece expects from the
great powers that they will lighten her
task of maintaining poavce and them-
selves allay th. Cretan imbroglio as
speedily as possible. I appeal to the
great powers.

"At the last election the Cretans
choso Deputies and wanted to send
them up to the Chamber of Athens.
Turkey became very nervous at this
prospect. She charge, the Greeks with
supporting this movement in Crete. But
we should, on the contrary, like to see
the great powers prevent the departure
of the Cretan revolutionary Deputies
for Athens."

ROSEBURG FETE SUCCESS

Bingcx Hermann Says City Was Full
of Visitors for Three Days.

"The people of Roseburg builded bet-

ter than they knew when they planned
th.ir recent carnival," said Blnger
Hermann, of the Douglas County me-
tropolis, at the Imperial Hotel yester-
day, discussing the recent successful
three days' strawberry festival in that
city. "At the same tim Providence
was most gracious and gave us three
of the finest days I ever saw in Ore-
gon.

"Although w. made, what was thought
adequate provision, we were taxed to
our utmost capacity in entertaining
our Portland visitors and the several

Health is the foundation of all food
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes precautions to preserve her I

health and strength through the pe-

riod of child bearing. She remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the suffering; and dangers of
such occasions. ' This every woman
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend. This is a medicine for
external application and so penetrating
In Its nature as to thoroughly lubricate
every muscle, nerve and tendon in-
volved during the period before baby
comes. It aids nature by expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-
ness and soreness, and perfectly pre-
pares the system

stores. Write for free book for ex-
pectant mothers, which contains much
valuable information.
ERaDFIILD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ca.

Facts About Reed-Frenc- h

Piano Co. Quitting Business
We have always sold the finest Pianos and Flayer Pianos at lesser prices than the dealers in the high-re-nt

districts. Now that we have eliminated all profit, there can be absolutely no competition.

Read Every Word of This Advertisement and Come in Verify It.

$1000 IN GOLD
We have been told that there

are those who are trying to con-

vince the public that we are not
quitting business. They also con-

tend that we are affiliated with
or a branch of some other Pacific
Coast concern. These statements
have been made by salesmen for
other houses, who are working on
a commission basis and who can
find no legitimate argument to
stem the tide of trade that is com-
ing our way during this mam-
moth closing-ou- t sale. To them
or tiny other person who can prove
either or both of those statements
we will pay one thousand dollars
in gold. Here is an opportunity
for you piano salesmen to get
more money than you have ever
had in your life. Come on with
the proof and collect. Truth will
triumph in the end.

We state emphatically that we
axe not in any way connected with
any Pacific Coast concern and
that as soon as we can dispose of
our stock we will absolutely quit
business.
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REED-FRENC- H PIANO
6th and Burnside Sts.

. Mr. Hermann was accompanied by W.
I. Vawter, of Medford. were on
their way to Pendleton to attend the
grand lodge sessions of the Oddfel-
lows. Mr. Hermann predicts a great
future for the Umpqua Valley and
says the enterprising people of Rose-
burg- are awake to their possibilities.
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He reports the Roseburg- Lodge of Elks
have arranged for a special train and
will come to the convention July 8

in full uniform, 300 or 400 strong. In
addition, large numbers of members of
the order will come from Medford.
Ashland. Marshfield, Grants Pass and
other cities in Southwestern Oreeon.
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EXCURSION TICKETS
On sale to all points in the East for various dates to September 30. Liberal time limits
and "stopovers" en route. Additional stop allowed for making the side trip through

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
Through Gardiner gateway, the official entrance to the Park. Park season June 15

to September 15.

Full information as to rates; service, etc., gladly furnished. Let

us arrange your trip and make your berth reservations..

A. d: chaelton
Assistant General Passenger Agent

255 Morrison Street, Corner Third Street, Portland, Oregon

Main 244 Phones A 1244

Northern Pacific Ry

KatHata3

train


